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To all whom it may concern: 
e it known that I, HANS K. LORENTZEN, 

‘ a subject of the King of Denmark, residing 
at New York, in the county of New York 
and State of New York,have invented cer 
tain new and useful 
able Electric Lamps, 

' 1s a speci?cation. 

10 

~ relations. 

y invention relates particularly to lamps 
of the so-called “portable” type. ‘ , .1 

One of the objects of my invention isto 
provide simple and effective means for stor~ 
ing the lamp cord and paying it out in such 
lengths as needed. _ . ' p __ 

Another object is to enable the adjustment. 
and setting ofthe lamp indifferent angular 

A further object to‘provide for the sup 
porting of-the lamp on walls‘ and the ‘like 
surfaces, as well as on tables and such usual 
horizontal supports. 
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'_ - ‘Other features of the inyention will‘ ape ' 
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The ?rst of these objects I. have‘ accom-v 
plished by mounting within a hollow lampg 
supporting base, a spring-wound cord reel 
carrying a 

controlled spring-pressed pawl. - 

in angularly adjustable relation on a sup; 
porting post, which, in'turn,_is rotatably ad-i; 
justable in a socket-on the'b'ase, sliding con 
tacts being provided between this post and‘ 

' the reel, and the postbeing preferably seated , 

means. ' . - . 

Av'suction'cup normally seated in the base 

in its‘ rotatably adjusted relation by yield 

‘andadapted to be ‘extended therefrom when - 
desired for use, provides the means forsup~v 
porting the lamp .on ‘walls and‘thexlike' places. 

pear 'as the ‘specification V proceeds. 
In the accompanying drawings I.‘ have‘ 

illustrated the invention embodied in a prac 
tical and preferred form but'it will be un- 
derstood that changes andmodi?cations may 
be’inade'. without, departure vfrom the true?’ 
spirit andscope of the invention.v " 1-‘ 
a Figure l in said drawings, is a viewill'us 
trating the base portion and the ‘shade 
holder of the lamp in section; Fig. 2 ‘is va' 
horizontal sectional view of the same taken , 
substantially on ‘the plane of the line 2—2 
of‘ Fig; 1; Fig. 3 is a side view of the shade" 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. , 

Application ?led March 17, 1916. 

' therefrom 

' the cord 

Improvements in Port- . 

of which the following .fbOttOnl ‘plan view of- the base; 

on the plane of the line 7—7 of 

ratchet which is held in position ' 
uwith the desired length of cord‘ in. use, bya ' 

- manually 

' - The di?’ere'nt angular adjustments are made possible by mounting_ the lamp socket" 

- thereof. 
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holder, 

2'7, 1920. ' 

the ‘shade having been detached 
of the manually releasable holding pawl for 

reel; Fig. 5 is a sectional view of 
the base portion of the lamp, showing the 
suction cup projected and-in use; Fig. 6 is a 

' ‘Fig. 7 is a 
horizontal sectional view taken substantially‘ 

Fi . 1 
eferri-ng now to the drawingsgmore in 

detail, 10 designates the supporting base of‘ 
the lamp,‘ usually ?at on the bottom, as in 
dicated, adapting it for use on a table or the 
like, and of a size and weight to give’ the 
lamp the necessary stability, though'not so 
large or heavy as‘ to be inconvenient for 
ready handling. . ‘ 

‘Mounted on vthe upper side of the base 
and preferably seated within a depression 
11-, therein‘ is the cord reel, made up in the 
illustration of a hollow drum 12, pivoted on 
a screw vstudv13 and carrying at its upper 
end spaced apart ?anges 14-——15 receiving be 
tween them the lamp cord 16. ‘ ' 
The reel is impelled in a direction to wind 

up the cordby a spring 17, ‘seated in the‘ de 
pression 11, around the drum and connected 
at one end at 18 t0 the base and at the other‘ 

-_ end at 19 to the drum. The reel ?anges may r 
extend out over the 
as indicated in Fig. 
.tect the winding spring. - ' _ 

A convenienhand practical method ,of 
constru'ctingthe reel is to‘. cup’the "central, 
portions of the two ?anges, as indicated ‘in 
Fig. 1, so‘that the cupp‘ed portion of one 
?ange will ?t inside the cupeon the other 
?ange, the two-cupped porti j’ ,_ 
ing one within the other and; constituting 
thetdrum portion of" the reel. The ?anges 

edges ofthe depression, 

I may further berein'forced; and strengthened ' 

‘the, edges f by turning’ annular'rims 20 .on 

~ The reel'may be locked iii-position after 
-_the necessary length o'f5cord has been vun~ 
wound vtherefrom, by ‘means, .such as a" 
spring-pressedlpawl 21,;secuied at 223011 the 

and engaging-a series of .lTai?llétvt-eethi 24 
on the-reel. ‘In-the illustration-these ratchet 
teeth are out i 

?ange . ~- . , ~. » 

The ratchet'teeth are faced-so as: to per 
mit the unwinding movement of the reel 
by simply pulling on the cord,‘ the spring 

1- so as tov cover. and, pro-9 

; Fig. 4 is a detail sectional view ' 
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nsf-‘thus, nest- . 
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._underside of the top_or cover: 2350f the-base . 

'10s 
in the ' rim of reel 
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vsisting in the illustration‘, 
:working through the‘cover of the base and 

' serving b'yJengageme’nt- with- the pawl (Fig.1 

2 . 

presse’d pawl acting as‘ soon as .the ‘pull _'_on 
vpthecord is released, to hold the reel in that ~ 
position. _ l _ " ' __ ' ' ‘ . 

The holding pawl is released to permit the ' 
spring to rewind up the cord‘ by means, con‘ 

4) at one side'of a loop or fulcruming point 
26-, to lift the nose of the pawl 01f the ratchet 

" I teeth. -' 

top of the 
>_l\Iounted'fin a. socketi27‘iprovided in, the 

" ing .p0St28, provided with contacts-29 and 
15 

20 

having wires 33 and _ 
' leading to the lamp socket 35 and the latter 

.30 at its lower end engaging contacts '31‘ 
and‘ 32 onlthe reel, the‘?rst set of contactsv 

34 connected thereto, 

set of contacts having the cord wires 36 and 
37, connected therewitln The contacts 31 
and 32 may be mounted ‘On a plate 38_of 

' ' insulating material secured to the upper face 
V'jof the relatively horizontal reel~ and simi 

larly the contacts 29 and 30 may bemount 
25 ed onxa block 39 ‘of insulation secured in'tlie' 

' lower end'of the upright post. 
. The sliding contacts thus- provide a means 

' of,continuousvelectrical connection between 

30 
ing contacts is provided for‘in the illu'stral 
.tion ‘by a spring '40 

35 

4 the reel and'post and allow for. the rotation 
of the post in its socket ‘as well as the rota 
tion of the reel within the base. _ ' , ; 

- A firm engagement of the two sets of slid 

engaged at its central 
portion with acollar 41 on ‘the lower end 
‘of’ the post‘ and- bearing at‘ its ends against 

' the undersideof' the vcover 23, this ‘spring 

40, 
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' ‘which it may _ _ _ 
.is-s‘hown pivoted at. 49 atone edge of the 60 

.65 

' struction permits ‘of 

> ting 

parts in such relations. . . . _ _ 

The lamp is-made capable of being sup. 

siervingvto draw‘ the post ?rmly down in its 
socket and to 
engaged’ with each other. _ . , ,r . 

The‘ socket is preferably made angularly, 
adjustable on the post, as by mounting it on 
a ring 42, held clamped by a screw bolt fas 
tening 43 between clamping jaw portions 
44>at the upper end of the post. This con-__ 

_ ' ‘the lamp socket being 

tilted over at an angle and this, with the ro 
tatability of the post provides for the set 

of the lamp in practically any angu 
lar relation, the clamp at 43 and the spring 
holding device 40, serving to maintainthe 

. \ 

ported on'walls and'the like by providing 
it with .a suction cup supporting device 45 
normally housed in- arecess 46 in the bottom‘ 
of 
active extended position by a, lever 47 to 

be received'at 48. -. This lever 

base and working in a slot 50 extendingv 
across the base to the suction cup recess v46 
at the opposite edgethereof.v The suction 
rup‘is normally held in the withdrawnim 
active position by a spring 51 acting on the 

of a button 25,. 

base, is the tubular lamp-carry_- 

'bei- ' 55, 

with spaced-apart 
vreadily shaped,‘ to 

_, the ‘base in line with the axis 
contacts on. the lower end portion of's'aid 

' post and ‘cooperating engaging contacts on 

‘hold "the contacts yieldingly ' 
' depression‘ in the top 

the base and adapted ‘to be projected, into " _ 
' mounted thereon, 
. reel, > a - lamp-supporting 

' 1,329,051 

lever, and the outward movement of the. le 
ver may be limited by a suitable stop, such _ 
as that indicatedat 52, 

_T he suction cup 15 used by simply oper- _ 
ating . on the extended handle portion 53 70 ' 
of the lever so as to project and force’ the 
cup into engagement with the wall or other 
surface. This securing device is also ‘of use “ 
when it is desired to secure the lamp in a 
certain position on a table or other support. 75 
J The lamp is usually equipped with a suit 
able shade 54, and to hold thisshade in place 
in all‘ the tilted and various angular 'posi; 

- tions of the lamp, I have provided a _spe- _ 
cial holderconsisting of a yoke-shaped mem- 80 

_ doubled upon itself tovembrace the 
tip portionof the lamp 5'6 and having arms 
'57 cut outfrom the top and sides thereof 
and‘ bent radially outward to form outstand- ~ 
ing supports engaged with the shade at 58. 85 
The. cutting of the shade supporting arms 
frO'm‘the sides of the yoke, leaves these sidesv 

portions 59 which can be 
?t thelamp andwhieh 

act as spring-holding arms. ' f ; ‘ _' 90 
, The invention, it will be seen, is of simple ' 
and inexpensive construction and by reason 
of its‘ adaptability to different conditions, 
has a wide range of usefulness. 1 

Iclaim: ‘ > - v ‘_ 

1. A portable lamp comprising a hollow 
base, a spring-wound cord reel journaled 
horizontally within said hollow base, an up~v 
right lamp-supporting post set in the top of 

of the ‘reel, 100 

the reel. - ' I - . 

42. In combination, a lamp'base having- a - ', 
thereof, a horizontally ,' 105 

disposed drum journaled in said depression ' 
and {provided with spaced outstanding 

' ?angesrat the upper end thereof forming a 
cord,v reel, a drum-winding spring ‘seated in 

-_ the depression below theoutstanding ?anges, 110 
contactson the‘upper side of the reel, a 
lamp-supporting post mounted on thebase 
above the reel‘ and contacts on the lower end 
portion of said post engaging the contacts 
on the reel. ' ‘ i ' 2 1 a " ' -_ _'115 

3. Tncombination, a'lamp' base, acord 
reel ‘mounted thereon, contacts ,fcarried by 
said reel, a lamp—support_ing'post rotatably 
vmounted on thebase terminating above said _ 
reel and contacts on said rotatable‘ lamp post 120 
engaging the contacts onthe cord reel. ' 

4.- ][n combination, a lamp base, a cord reel ' 
contacts carried by said 

post rotatablyg." 
mounted on_'the' ‘base, contacts on said ro-- 125' 
~tatable lamp‘ post. engaging the ‘contacts on 
the cord reel,'and spring means yieldingly 
holding the , lamp post in the position to 

"which it has been rotated. '. > 
5. In combination, a lamp base, a cord 1' el 
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mounted thereon, contacts carried by said 
reel, a lamp-supporting post rotatably 
mounted on the base longitudinally movable 
toward the cord reel, contacts on said post 
for engagement with the contacts on the 
reel and spring means urging the lamp post 
toward the cord reel. - 

6. In combination, a lamp base provided 
With a socket in the top thereof, a lamp 
ca-rrying post rotatably seated in said socket, 
a cord reel journaled on the base, cooperat 
ing contacts on the rotatable post‘and cord 
reel, and spring means holding the post 
yieldingly seated in its socket, thereby yield— 
ingly retaining the post in its rotated adjust 
ment With the cooperating contacts of the 
post and reel engaged. . 

7. In combination, a‘ base, a cord reel‘ 
mounted thereomcontacts 'on the upper face , 
of sald reel, an upright post rotatably 

,saegoei 
1a 

mounted on the base above said reel, contacts 
on the lower end of said post engaging the 
contacts on the upper face of said reel, 
means for yielding y holding the post in its 
rotatably adjusted position on the base, a 
lamp socketangularly adjustable on the post 
and means for yiel'dingly holding said lamp 
socket in its angularly adjusted position on 
the post. - 

8.. In combination, a lamp base provided 
with a socket in the top thereof, a lamp-car; 
rying post rotatablyseatcd in said socket, a 
cord reel Journaled on the base, cooperating 
contacts on the rotatable post and cord reel, 
and a spring engaging the under side of the ; 
top of the base and the lamp-carrying post 
to thereby hold said‘ post yieldingly seated 
in its socket. . ' I 

In testimony whereof I a?iX my signature. 
HANS K. LORENTZEN. 


